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Budget questions silence Pres. Koch
McKinney holds his
line on budget cuts

by Kris Roy
"I am afraid I going to have to

frustrate you as I am in no posi-
tion to answer questions on the
budget."

It was a fruitless endeavor for a
MONROE DOCTRINE reporter
in a recent interview with the
president of MCC, Dr. Koch. The
president consistently ignored all
questions pertaining to the
school's budget, repeating sev-
eral times that he was in "no
position to answer questions
concerning the school."

Questions referring to the
president's recent newsletter in
'The President's Corner', which
seem to contradict his earlier
statement published in the March
31 st issue of the MONROE DOC-
TRINE ("We are faced with a
fiscal crisis that this college has
never faced before, at a magni-
tude that has never been faced
before") were also evaded. The
president's newsletter stated that
"positive notes indicate that State
aid will be cut only $38,000.00
compared to the original
$458,000.00 anticiapated."

Dr. Koch also avoided ques-
tions concerning Vice President

'limited jobs' cited

Dr. Moses Koch
for Academic Affairs, Dr. Robert
McKinney's April 26th memoran-
dum. The memorandum sug-
gests that the president consider
fourteen possible actions to 'ef-
fect further reductions in the
1977-78 budget' with hopes of
saving revenue for the college.

The president was then re-
minded of his statement in the
March 31st issue, "a decision
about MCC colleges' fiscal crisis
should be c^srmined by mid to
late April." Asked if a decision

was made, Dr. Koch replied, "We
are in the middle of negotiating
and should have an answer in two
weeks."

One question that was ans-
wered by President Koch was
that his feelings about a credibil-
ity gap between the faculty and
himself. He pointed at the head-
lines to MONROE DOCTRINE'S
March 31st issue, 'Budget Com-
mittee Member forsees suprplus'
and added, "Joe Marchese's arti-
cle is some proof to that."

Medical Records course dropped
by Jerry Carapella

Due to "limited job market
prospects and below average
starting salaries for graduates"
the Medical Records program
will not be offered at MCC next
year.

Mr. Felicetti, Director of Ad-
missions, stressed the fact that
the suspension had nothing to do
with budget problems or lack of
applicants. When the decision
was finally made to suspend the
program, there were seventeen

people enrolled in the program
that had paid deposits. These
people were notified by mail and
urged to transfer to other pro-
grams within the school. In cases
where prospective students did
not wish to transfer, their depos-
its and registration fees were re-
funded.

"We strongly feel that we can-
not continue to take students into
a program, teach to do a certain
thing, and then not find a job,"

said Ms. Ruth Mathison, head of
the department.

"There are jobs in the field of
Medical Records elsewhere in
the country," says Mrs. Mathison,
"but the Rochester area where
our students want to locate, is
saturated.

In one year the job market in
the Rochester area will be reeval-
uated, and we are hoping that the
situation will improve enough to
warrant reoffering of Medical Re-
cords at MCC.

Academic Achievement Convocation
being held in the Little Theater

On Wednesday, June 8, 1977,
at 3:00 p.m., MCC will hold its first
Academic Achievement Convo-
cation in the Little Theater. Grad-
uates who have distinguished
themselves by commitment to
academic excellence will be pub-
licly recognized, and they will
receive medallions. The number
of students receiving the award
will be limited to 1% of the gra-
duating class.

Present at the ceremony will be
the faculty, members of the
Board of Trustees, families and

guests of the distinguished stu-
dents.

Criteria for the award and the
recipients were determined by
the Committee on Recognition
for Academic Achievement. This
committee is chaired by Dr. Betty
Jo Hopkins, Assistant Dean for
Natural Sciences and Mathemat-
ics. The members include Profes-
sors S. Callan, L. Feasel, G.
Frantz, M. North, R. Walsh and ex
officio Vice Presidents Flynn and
McKinney.

The medallion for this occa-
sion was designed by Professor

Bruce Brown of the MCC Art
Department. His prior designs
have earned him listing in the
following: Who's Who in Ameri-
can Art, Who's Who In the East
and the International Dictionary
of Arts.

The ceremony will be a public
reaffirmation of MCC's commit-
ment to academic excellence. It
is also meant as a beginning of
tradition that will recognize and
honor those students who have
maintained an outstanding level
of academic, achievement.

by Catherine Mooney
On April 26 about 3:00 p.m. a

meeting of all Deans and Assis-
tant Deans of the college was
held by Dr. McKinney, of Aca-
demic Affairs, outlining possible
further reductions in the budget.

Earlier this year Dr. McKinney
had been asked by Dr. Koch to
shave the budget of Academic
Affairs by seven percent. At this
meeting Dr. McKinney an-
nounced that he had cut as much
of the budget as was thought
expendable, and unfortunately
any further cuts, in his opinion
would seriously compromise the
quality of the education offered
at MCC. The proposed budget
cuts amounted to about $600,000
and cuts made at this point only
encompass about $300,000. Dr.
McKinney announced that he
had sent a memorandum to Pres-
ident Koch suggesting that an
additional $60,000 to $70,000 be
considered as additional income
from raised laboratory fees when
reviewing the budget, and that
the costs of the Criminal Justice
Center and the swimming pool be
excluded from the originally re-
quested target budget as these
have both been first time expen-
ditures for the college.

Further, Dr. McKinney made 14
suggestions that would help cut
back the budget of Academic
Affairs but would have a "nega-
tive impact on the quality and
diversity of our educational pro-
grams."

They are:
1. A merger of the Biomedical

Engineering Department
with the Elctronics/lnstru-
mentation Department. '

2. No replacement for Jacque
Clements who is now on dis-
ability leave from the Art De-
partment.

3. Elimination of overload
teaching assignments for ad-
ministrators.

4. Modification of job responsi-
bilities of selected adminis-
trators in Academic Affairs
so as to permit them to take
on-load teaching and/or ad-
visement assignments.

5. Reduction of student aide
allocation in Secretarial
Science by $1000.

6. Reduction of classified civil
Service Personnel in the In-
stuctional Media Department
by one person.

7. Elimination of laboratory
assistant position in Foreign
Language Department.

8. Provision for optional
eleven-months appoint-
ments for Academic Affairs
administrators.

9. Redevelopment of secretar-
ial staff so as to provide Data
Processing Department with
secretarial support and per-
mit the consequent deletion
from its budget of $100 in
student aide money.

10. Reduction of telephones and
telephone equipment in Aca-
demic Affairs to effect a sav-
ings of 20 percent in basic
monthly charges.

11. Retrenchment in Mechanical
Technology Department.

12. Retrenchment of profes-
sional library staff for a two-
year trial period.

13. Discontinuance of Electrical
Apprentice Programs.

14. Retrenchment of two full-
time positions or their equi-

Dr. Robert McKinney
valents in the Health and
Physical Education Depart-
ment; one full-time position
or the equivalent in the For-
eign Language Department;
one full-time position or the
equivalent in the Optical En-
gineering Technology De-
partment; and one full-time
position or the equivalent in
the Psychology Department.

It should be noted that these
are preliminary suggestions
made by Dr. McKinney and that
they have not yet been discussed
with the Deans of the various de-
partments.

Faculty reaction to these sug-
gestions was one of hostility.
Laura Louise Rozwell of the For-
eign Lanaguages Department
said, "Why don't we as a faculty
try to design a reasonable budget

(Continued on page 2)

Spring Fling next week with Talas-outside by the pond.
Poco sold out last night's concert. Story, photo and such-next issue.
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Civil service offers
employment prospects

for safety engineers
The U.S. Civil Service Commission in the New York Region

reports favorable employment prospects for safety engineers at
the career entry grades GS-5 and 7. The starting salaries are
$12,093 for GS-5 positions and $13,059 for GS-7.

The Commission's assignment is based upon current and
projected vacancies with the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration of the Department of Labor. No written test is
required for these positions. Qualification requirements and
instructions for applying are contained in Announcement No.
424, Engineering, Physical and Mathematical Sciences and Re-
lated Professions. To obtain copies of the announcement and
application forms call one of the Federal Job Information Centers
listed in telephone directories under "U.S. Government."

Adam and Eve
come to

Forum West
The Forum West will be transformed into a theatre beginning

tonight (May 5) when the first of four performances of a musical
comedy, The Diary of Adam and Eve, will be presented at 8:00.
The production, a collaboration of the theatre and music depart-
ments, is part of M.C.C.'s fifteenth anniversary celebration.

The musical is a comic retelling of the Biblical account of the
Garden of Eden and is based on a story by Mark Twain. ROGER
SUMNER is "Adam", SUE CATHOLDI is "Eve", and the "Snake" is
played by DARYL FRIEDMAN, who may be remembered for his
performance as "Scapino" last semester. The production is
directed by DONALD WALSTRUM with musical direction by
LANCE LEHMBERG. There is a group of four musicians accom-
panying the eight musical numbers in the show.

Additional performances will be given on Friday during the 1:00
College Hour, on Saturday at 8:00, and on Sunday beginning at
3:00. Running time for the performance is about 45 minutes, and
admission is free, but you must get a ticket at the door since
seating is limited to 65 persons.

Blood pressure quiz
HEALTH SERVICES WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT:

May 1977 is National High Blood Pressure month. Each of us
should know our own blood pressure reading. If you would like to
know yours, come and visit Health Services; any of our nurses
would be glad to check your blood pressure for you.

Higti Blood Pressure is a "silent disease" — most people with
high blood pressure don't feel sick or have warning symptoms.
Yet high blood pressure is a major cause of stroke, heart failure
and kidney failure.

Two measurements are recorded in a blood pressure reading.
They represent the systolic and the diastolic pressure, and are
recorded in the form of aratio,such as120/70. The systolic, orthe
higher figure is the high pressure or force that the blood places on
the vessel walls between heartbeats. So the blood pressure is
simply a measurement of the pressure of the blood against the
blood vessel walls as it is being pumped through the system.

TRY THIS QUIZ:
1. The numberone killer in the U.S. is:A) cancer B)heart attack

C) stroke

2. Heart and stroke strike:

3. Stroke most often results from:

4. You have a higher risk
of a heart attack if:

5. How many Americans have
high blood pressure?

A) only those over 40
B) only those with high

blood pressure
C) people of all ages

A) heavy blow on the head
B) high blood pressure
C) diabetes

A) you smoke
B) you have high blood pressure
C) both

A) 4 million
B) 15 million
C) 23 million

Answers: 1. B; 2. C; 3. B; 4. C; 5. C

I Ling Tang, M.D.
Ms. Patricia A. Falanga, R.N.
Ms. Dorothy Copeland, R.N.

Ms. Nancy Petersen, R.N.
Ms. Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Senate meeting

WMCC proposes outside advertising
by Glenn Burdett

On April 26, the Student Asso-
ciation Senate tabled the WMCC
Radio proposal for outside adver-
tising until the May 5th Senate
Meeting. In addition, the Senate
unanimously approved a prop-
osal to "allocate $640.50 from the
S.A. Contingency Account to
cover the expenses incurred for
the S.A. Banquet to be held May
25,1977 at Sweet's Party House."

The five page WMCC Radio
proposal for outside advertising
was second on the Senate
Agenda under New Business, the
S.A. Banquet proposal being
first. The three representatives of
WMCC who presented the prop-
osal to the Senate were Business
Director Ralph Serianni, Assis-
tant Business Director Carol Saj
and Personnel Director John
Lembo. The representatives were
asked many difficult questions by
almost every senator.

WMCC's rationale for submit-
ting the proposal was "to up-
grade, expand and convert
WMCC Radio to FM broadcast
and to better serve the college
population while providing a
more professional atmosphere
within the organization."

The switch to FM is expected to
cost $7,000-$10,000, according

WMCC Personnel Director John
Lembo

to Ralph Serianni. The proposal
for outside advertising is de-
signed to raise most of the re-
venue needed to finance the
changes necessary to convert
from AM to FM.

The Senate tabled the proposal
because the nature of the tran-
sactions between WMCC Radio
and its prospective advertising
clients was not clearly defined.

The proposal states that "all
revenue received from advertis-
ing will go to the Student Associ-
ation Revenue account..." The

money could then be used as the
Senate deems necessary.

This semester WMCC is exper-
imenting with outside advertising
on a temporary basis and Sales
and Continuity Director Brian
Starkman said that "it is not going
as well as we expected." At this
point WMCC Radio has raised
$428, but that total includes only
about $128 in cash. The remain-
ing $300 was accrued in the form
of records from the House of
Guitars in a merchandise trade-
off for dollars. According to Carol
Saj, WMCC got a better deal by
getting records instead of mo-
ney. She added that the House of
Guitars probably wouldn't pay
them the equivalent in dollars
because they wouldn't make as
much money.

The problem is whether to al-
low WMCC to make transactions
in equipment or in money that
could be more closely monitored
and controlled by the Senate.

The policies of the Senate and
WMCC Radio on this matter are
yet to be settled and clearly de-
fined.

Health services offers
pregnancy information
At the present time, we in Health Services do not have the
facilities to do pregnancy testing. We do get many requests for
this service or for information. We would like to inform you
about a new test available which will detect a pregnancy 10 days
post conception. It is called the Saxenia test gnd requires a
blood sample. This test is currently being done at Highland
Hospital and costs $7.00 which is payable in cash at the time of
the test. It is necessary to have a referral from a Doctor, of from
Planned Parenthood, and the results are called (to the Doctor
only) the next day. Our Physician in Health Services can provide
the requisition. The test is done at the Special Determinations
Laboratory and is a radio-receptor assay for Human Chorionic
Gonadotrophin, a female hormone secreted during pregnancy.

The urine test for pregnancy can be done at Planned Parent-
hood by bringing in a clean urine sample from a first morning
specimen. Their charge is $6.00 and the test can be done with
results available to you Monday through Friday from 9-9:30 p.m.
They recommend that you call to get instructions if you plan to
bring in a urine specimen. This test is valid as a pregnancy test
from 42-49 days from the first day of your last normal menstrual
period.

If you have any questions regarding pregnancy, testing or
birth control, the staff at Health Services would be glad to talk
with you, answer questions, or make referrals.

BUDGET
(Continued from Page 1)
and present this budget.. . then
stand behind it not run from it.
Before I as a faculty member go
along with retrenchment of fac-
ulty, I want to see in writing actual
budget figures.

John Owens of the Speech and
Theatre Department, asked why
there was such a discrepancy
between the figures of the admin-
istration and those estimates by
Joe Marchese. Dr. Flynn, of Stu-
dent Affairs, felt that in making
these estimates Mr. Marchese
dealt only with expenditures and
not revenues. Joe Berger, of the
Business Administration said, "I
don't question Marcheses fig-
ures, for the past nine years his
figures have been right." Mr.
Berger said that Mr. Marchese
did use "good" figures and that
he did consider revenues in his
estimations. Says Berger, "I am
tired of people who cry wolf. .
.every year a crisis.. .every year a
false alarm."

John Owen of the Speech and Theatre Department.

At this point Dr. McKinney
said, "We are reaching for straws.
. . we see a small budget surplus
and believe we have no problem..
. those who don't take the ulti-
mate responsibilities are more
ready to take risks and chances."

To this Richard Walsh, of the
Engineering Department said,
"People who are subject to possi-

ble entrenchment are taking the
risks and chances."

It is obvious that there is a great
deal of confusion about the
budget and the ways in which
these problems should be
handled.

The meeting proceeded with
other business with no further
mention of the budget.
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World Hunger Day hits you where you eat

PAGE THREE

By Linda Jo Smith

On Monday, April 25, 1977,
students from Mrs. Carinali's So-
cial Problems class sponsored a
World Hunger Banquet in the
Forum West, during College
Hour.

Its main purpose was to point
out that fully "TWO-THIRDS OF
THE WORLD IS HUNGRY." Fifty
people attended the banquet and
were divided up among five ta-
bles, with ten people seated at
each.

Each table had envelopes with
different color-coded tickets,
representing the world. They
were "statistically divided so that
six people received red tickets,
and they got soup and crackers.

Reverend Charles F. Mullllgan

Those people were representa-
tive of the 2/3 of the world that
goes to bed hungry every night."

Three people at each table
were served macaroni and
cheese, and one person at every
table had a roast beef dinnerwith
potatoes, a vegetable, and a
chocolate eclair. That person re-
presented the part of the world
who are fortunate enough to be
able to afford full meals such as
that.

Each participant paid the price |
of $1.00, knowing not what to &
expect when entering the Forem |
West at 12:00 noon.

Each participant left the Forum
West at 1:00 p.m., after having
received a priceless new insight
and fundamental appreciation
for the intensity of World Hunger,
and its consequences.

Following the meal, the Reve-
rend Charles F. Mulligan, Direc-
tor of Social Ministry for the Ca-
tholic Diocese of Rochester, and
president of the New York State
Peace and Justice Conference,
addressed the assemblage of
people in the Forum West, on the
topic of World Hunger. Doris La-
Veaque, one of the participants in

. the Banquet firmly stated that
Rev. Mulligan's presentation
"raised the awareness of World
Hunger at LEAST a little bit."

Fol lowing Dr. Mul l igan's
speech, a few participating stu-

1 dents were interviewed by Chan-
£ nel 10 News, which filmed the

Banquet.

Participants of the World Hunger Banquet sponsored by a Social Problems class.

One comment was from a
young woman who "feasted" on

the macaroni and cheese dinner:
"It was quite different from what
I'm used to at times,...although
I've had a meal similar to this at
times."

Another thoughtful observa-
tion came from a student who
admitted, "It made me quite
aware of the problem of world
hunger. It made me feel a little
guilty, even, eating the soup."
This student had dined on soup
and crackers.

All in all, the World Hunger
Banquet, appropriately sche-
duled during the nationally de-
clared "World Hunger Week,"
was a definite success.

May 6th & 7th

Certification examination hosted here
Each participant paid not knowing what to expect upon entering.

Monroe Community College
will serve as an examination cen-
ter for the 1977 annual Certified
Professional Secretary Examina-
tion to be administered Friday
and Saturday, May 6 and 7.

Mrs. Eileen Morton, Chairman
of the MCC Secretarial Science
Department said that Monroe
Community College will be one
of more than 200 centers for the
two-day, six-part examination,
which approximately 5,000 se-

cretaries will take throughout the
United States, Canada, Puerto
Rico and Jamaica.

To date, 10,059 have earned
the right to use the CPS designa-
tion by passing the six parts of
the examination; Environmental
Relationships in Business, Busi-
ness and Public Policy, Econom-
ics and Management, Financial
Analysis and the Mathematics of
Business, Communications and

Decision Making, and Office
Procedures.

The examination is open to all
secretaries who meet the specific
educational requirements in
combination with specified years
of verified sercretarial exper-
ience. Applications for the 1978
examination are now being ac-
cepted by the Institute for Certi-
fying Secretaries, 2440 Pershing
Road, Suite G-10, Kansas City,
Missouri 64108.
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COME AND SEE

A BOY AND

HIS DOG

Thursday night

at 8..30

that's tonite

in the

Little Theater

MONROE DOCTRINE
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Interview with a janitor

William Terrell reviews his life and times
INTERVIEW with

WILLIAM TERRELL

The Brick Lounge buzzed with
College Hour energy; across the
hall Willie leaned on his broom
talking with three or four girls. I
began to make my way through
the crowd to go say "Hello."

Willie Terrell was born in Mem-
phis, Tennessee in 1924. He
came to Rochester when he was
seventeen and worked at a few
odd jobs for a couple of years.
Nothing promising turned up so
Willie moved to Chicago where
he lived for twenty-five years. He
worked as a clerk in a department
store for most of that time, while
formulating ideas about opening
his own shop. When Willie and
his wife Linda had gotten enough
money together, they moved
back to Rochester and opened up
"Linda's", a combination grocery
store and record shop.

"All types of music, anything ya
wanted to hear," he said of his
record shop. Willie himself likes
the Blues. In Chicago he was
exposed to the Blues; nightclubs
and streetsingers kindled his in-
terests and now he has an exten-
sive collection of Blues records.

Business went well for about
eight years until personal tragedy
and a run of bad luck forced him
to sell his shop so he could make
ends meet for himself and his
daughter. He picked up his job at
M.C.C. in 1972 and has been here
since.

William Terrell—a familiar face around MCC

I got through the crowd and
over to Willie. He turned around,
tilted his head back and a little to

the side and said, "Hey, my man,"
with that grin of his that I can't
quite describe. I said, "Hey Willie,

As Far as the Eye Can See

THE DATSUN STUDENT TRAVEL GUIDE 1977

Free.
Before you set out to travel cross country, you ought to know something

about America. AMERICA: THE DATSUN STUDENT TRAVEL GUIDE,
that is.

America explores the nation—from the roadless volcanic isles of Alaska to
the electric streets of New York City. It takes you on a mystical journey to
James Dean's birthplace. Stops off at the rough ridin' rodeos of the wild west.
Meanders down the serene, winding bayous of Louisiana. And, America gives
you practical tips for cutting the costs of getting to just about anywhere.

AMERICA: THE DA TSUN STUDENT TRA VEL GUIDE-W can take you
as far as you want to go.

PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF AMERICA FROM:
M.C.C. Alumni Association

Obtain copies at S.A. Desk or Transfer-Placement Office

how's it goin' today?" We fell into
a conversation about cities and
crowds.

Willie feels comfortable work-
ing around big crowds. "Livin' in
a city like Chicago for twenty-five
years, I got used to seein' a lot of
people. 'Cause man, in the city,
you want anything—you wait in
line. Anything. Go to a show, get
a hot dog; anything, there's al-
ways a crowd."

Willie can feel the pulse of the
student community because he's
in close contact with the stu-
dents, closer than most adminis-
trators. He enjoys the people
around him because "...the kids
around here are alright, they're
friendly, there's always someone
to talk to and bein' around people
makes the time go by quicker."
Willie makes two or three good
buddies a year and he meets
people through them; when they
leave, he still knows people who
introduce him to other people,

, and so it goes.

In the time Willie's been work-
ing here, he's noticed a change in
the students. Four years ago this
country was having more than it's
share of problems. Willie said
those problems showed them-
selves through the students here.
"Things are settlin' down a bit
these past couple of years and so
are the students...they're treatin'
it more like a school. They seem

more intelligent and are more
sure of themselves than they
were four years ago."

He feels a college education is
still worthwhile. "Yeah sure, ever-
ything is geared to the educated
people these days...yeah, educa-
tion is still important. All the jobs
will go to the educated peo-
ple...it's like the fence is built
around education." Willie figures
that with technology making the
advances that it is, only educated
people will get inside the "fence"
and find a job.

Willie believes in the education
a person can find in traveling.
"You have to move around, get
different ideas from different
people. Then your own ideas will
be, you know, more complete."
Willie found just such an educa-
tion in a city the size of Chicago;
an education in itself because of
the variety of people there. "Peo-
ple need the education that a big
city can give them because it's all
there." He says that if a person
wants to move up and go some-
place, there are people who can
help him but if he's not careful,
rock bottom is always there.

"Well," Willie said, "well, I gotta
be gettin' back to work." "Alright
Willie, don't work too hard."
"Don't worry about me baby,
don't worry about me."

—Vincent Dollard

MCC Professor Awarded
American Writing Fellowship

By Marianne Dunn
Dr. M. Thomas Cooper was

ecstatic upon hearing that he had
been awarded a fellowship in
American Writing at Amherst
College this summer. National
Endowment for the Humanities
(NEH) gives these grants to
twelve professors who partici-
pated in the nationwide competi-
tion. Professor Cooper will have
the honor to study with Benjamin
DeMott, a learned novelist and
critic, while he earns approxi-
mately $2,000 plus travel and ex-
penses.

Professor Cooper came to
MCC with his M.A. from the U of
R, M.S. from Geneseo, and his

Ph.D. from Syracuse University.
Presently he is teaching English
101 and 105. In the future,
Cooper has plans to bring a r,ew
course to the English Depart-
ment called American Biography
and Autobiography. He is ac-
tively involved in American Stu-
dies concerning the Liberal Arts
program. Without the push from
faculty and students, Cooper
states that the Liberal Arts degree
will continue to lack coherent
honorability for the student.

Congratulations go out to Pro-
fessor Cooper, who is making
significant contributions to the
English Department and to the
College.

Come See
The

Diary of
ADAM & EVE
May 5
May 6-
May 7-
May 8

Forum West • FREE

8:00 P.M.
•College Hour

8:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
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FII\E
ZZTop

Noise dissapoints crowd

Fever: From left to right, Dan Llposchak, Randy Wolf, Lou Rlclgllano, Well Ross, John DeYager

Fever

Successful Sound and Style
by Violet LaSalle

Call it nostalgia? We call it
"FEVER". The show was a smash.
Their name "FEVER," their
music—rock of the fifties and
sixties. They produced a dynam-
ite sound, and are still getting
better. Their willingness to ac-
cept new ideas help to make it a
success.

The original group started
about four and a half years ago. It
started with only two of it's
present-day members. They are
John DeYager who is lead singer
and bass player, and Randy Wolf
who plays drums. The new band
"FEVER" started in December of
1975. The most recent members
include Neil Ross on rhythm,
Lou Ricigliano on lead, and Dan
Piposchak on sax.

The show was not only suc-
cessful because of their sound,
but also because of their style.
Their methods were different
from the usual, and therefore
enhanced it. During the song
"Walking with Mr. Lee," the
crowd got out the hula hoops,
and hooped to the music. Being
very popular in the fifties, they
turned back the time machine.
On the song "Running Bear," two
guys came out playing chicken,
wearing feathers, and playing
drums. The involved teamwork

was nice. When the leader gave
them the signal, they all perform
a dance step, while still playing.
One guy jumped so high that he
broke the chord of his guitar.

John DeYager, the lead singer,
did a beautiful job of Elvis imita-
tions. The leather jacket, up-
turned collar, and hip movement
was well done. He not only can
sing, but he also plays a "mean"
guitar.

Randy Wolf on drums, did a
solo performance that had the
audience jumping in their chairs.
Energetic dancers found it hard
to keep up.

Dan Liposchak on sax, did an
exceptional job on "In the Still of
the Night," and "Shangrila." His
performance was hard proof evi-
dence of many hours of practice.
His feeling for music makes him
an asset to the band.

In the song "Rebel Rouser,"
with Neil Ross playing lead, and
Lou Ricigliano playing rhythm,
they did an excellent job. Their
combined performance was like
well-rehearsed clockwork.

Neil Ross a student at MCC,
says this type of music evokes in
him mental flashbacks of times
that were more peaceful. He feels
that these songs have meaning,
concerning the great loves, and
car crashes of the time. He stated
that in those days the rebellion

was against family structure,
rather than today's rebellion
against society. Starting to play
at the age of ten, he was taught by
his best friend Mark Van Dunk.
He taught him rhythm like no
book could ever have. The proof
is obvious by his performance.

Toward the end of the show
they hold up a monogram of the
bands name, which made the
crowd roar. They took their in-
struments and went right into the
audience. They were thrilled.
This is effective because the suc-
cess of performing is relating to
the people on their level. Most of
us idolize our stars, when really
they are just as human as we are.
Accepting the people on a per-
sonal level is always well re-
ceived.

The show always ends with the
song "Rock and Roll is Here to
Stay," and the crowd still wants
more. Fans have compared them
with Big Wheelie and the Hub-
caps, and felt "FEVER" to be bet-
ter. It has a reputation for being
the best fifties-band in the city.

The show taking place at Dud-
ley Do-Right's on the corner of
Ridge and Culver wants them
back again. This Saturday the
group is playing at Brockport
College. Keep your ears open for
they'll be back at Dudley's soon.
Hope to see you there.

By Jan Prachel

The War Memorial hosted a
concert with Z Z Top and Pure
Prairie League, two of the most
respected bands in the world.
However, while most people were
expecting a fantastic show, it
turned out to be the exact oppo-
site.

Pure Prairie League opened
the show promptly at eight. They
played many new songs off their
new album not yet released. The
names of the songs were either
not mentioned or were drowned
in the noise of the crowd. They
also played their trademark
songs, "Amy," "Two-Lane High-
way," and "Lucille Caufield."
Sadly, the crowd neither re-
spected nor listened to the songs.

Pure Prairie League played for
0 approximately one hour, and did
1 not return for an encore.
t Looking around under the
e glare of the lights, the remains of
>• the first half of the concert could
| be seen. Beer cans and wine bot-
i ties littered the floor. Fire-

crackers exploded through the
air. A few young females, appar-
ently deciding that the air was
quite warm, abandoned various
articles of clothing and paraded
about quite unconcerned. Kids,
between the ages of 13 to 15,
suffered the effects of overdosing
alcoholic beverages.

Z Z Top finally came on stage
fifteen minutes later. The crowd
was very receptive to them, much
more so than to Pure Prairie
League. This made a few people

wonder. Z Z Top's amps were
turned up full blast and the
amount of noise was tremend-
ous. Yes noisel That's all one
could hear three-quarters of the
way back in the War Memorial!
Those unlucky people stationed
directly in front of the speakers
probably won't be able to hear for
another week.

One other thing that most peo-
ple were upset about was that an
article in a recent Saturday Re-
view insert mentioned that Z Z
Top was bringing a few animals
with them to Rochester, includ-
ing a Longhorn steer. Elaborately
painted murals of Texas were
also supposed to be on display.
Well, there were no animals or
murals on the bare stage.

Granted, Billy Gibbons on
electric guitar, Dusty Hill on bass,
and Frank Berd on drums, are
reasonably good musicians but
they should be confined to al-
bums until they can get their act
together a little bit better. Out of
all the songs that this group
played on stage only "Back Door
Melody," "El Diablo," and "La
Grange" showed any resemb-
lance to the way that they were
recorded on albums. The classic
"Tush" was also played.

Many people said the concert
was not worth the price of the
ticket (need it be said that this
concert was more expensive than
most others?) The next time that
Z Z Top comes to town, espe-
cially to the War Memorial, it may
be a wise move to consider
whether or not it's worth the time.

Pipe dreams, soon bringing their repertoire which ranges from Dylan
to the Tubes to Rochester

Pipe dreams

High Votage Rock-n-Roll

NOTICE

by Friday, May 13th

By Kris Roy

The Pipedreams are coming
back to Rochester bigger and
better than ever!

Saturday night in Wolcott, New
York, once again The Piped-
reams out did themselves and
tore the house down. It was an
unforgetable boogie time, rock-
n-roll evening in the capacity
filled club. The high voltage
showmanship of the group really
got the patrons off their fannies,
hollering for more — so much so,
that the band extended the even-
ing by playing three encores.

After just one year of being
together the band has welded
their musical energies and tal-
ents into a well-balanced electri-
cal gig with tunes ranging from
Bob Dylan to the Tubes. Vocalist
and Organist, Joe Kilian, masters
the instrument, doing exception-
ally well with the most requested
tune "Back to Get Ya," by J. Giles.

Dave Schmidler demonstrates
musical credibility while playing
lead guitar in such tunes as Jimi
Hendrix's "All Along the Watch-
tower" and "Walk This Way" by
Aeorsmith. Rick Watkins stabil-
izes the music with his untiring,
precision-like mixture of drum
playing throughout the evening
while lead singer, Jim Docherty,
going far beyond the ordinary,
does an excellent job in all the
tunes with significant ability in
tunes from Bob Dylan and the
Rolling Stones. The newest
member of the group, Charlie
Guzzata, controls his bass guitar
with that of an expert, drifting
easily from one tune to another.

When this reporter asked spo-
kesman Joe Kilian if The Piped-
reams had any original tunes he
replied, "We have good originals,
but our audiences are not ready
for them right now. They want to
party to recognizable music and
that's what we will give to them."

Get the Junk
Out of your Locker
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Powerful Lyrics by Brel

Si

The Portable Players as they performed "Jaques Brel is Alive and Well
and Living in Paris."

By Dave Cocuzzi

About two weeks ago the Por-
table Players performed "Jaques
Brel is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris" in the M.C.C. cafeteria.

It was high noon that Thursday
a. when four people bounded out of
| the Forum West and down the
^ stairs into the back of the cafete-
t ria. They broke out into a song
1 and dance on a stage which was
"• constructed earlier with the help

of Mary Ann Dunn, head of the
Visual and Performing Arts Com-
mittee here at school.

They began by singing about
the marathon and inviting the
audience to join them in it.

Ensuing were twenty-six songs
by Jaques Brel, a Belgium-born
poet and songwriter. The tunes
were presented through Music
Theatre International, 119 West
57th Street, New York, New York
10019. The dancers were the pre-
viously mentioned Portable Play-

% ers from Geneseo—Leslie Bixby,
= Rick Richardson, Jane Portela,
| and Ernest Zulia.
0.

S The incredibly vibrant lyrics of
| Brel demand attention. One min-
£ ute flippantly happy the next fut-

Virgil Fox

Musical light show of talent
By Karen Brethen

Appearing in a gleaming, spar-
kle su i t , V i rg i l Fox sh ined
throughout the first part of his
performance. This was only one
appealing effect Virgil Fox used
during his stage show at R.l.Ti's
Ice Arena.

The show, entitled "Heavy Or-
gan" emerged with the "Revela-
tions" lightshow. Standing aglow
in the spotlight, Fox began by
entertaining and involving the
audience with stories about
Bach, and having them clap six
times, fast, in between the "Tune
of a Fugue." When Fox did sit
down at the organ and began
playing, the audience silenced at
the first sound.

The music grew louder in the
Ice Arena, as Fox's feet bounced
around on the pedals. After his
opening with a C-major fugue,
Fox went into a "Bach Trio". This
trio is played using no more than
three keys s imu l tan ious l y .
Another humorous story fo l -
lowed pertaining to how the three
keys interact. The sound of a
Trianble Bell' was heard in spurts
in the background during certain
parts of the fugue.

Virgil Fox explained stories in a
comic way, but was serious when
he talked of Bach. "If you get

along with Bach's rhythm and
pulse, he will make you soar".
The D-major prelude and fugue,
Fox explained, begins with the
tenor, going to the alto, up to the
soprano, and then the organist
comes in and "gives great sus-
pensions" that soars the piece to
the highest peak, and then steps
down. "This happens in the final
line of the prelude."

"Life shall be none the less
great in our immortal soul", Bach
believed. "Come sweetest death,
come, take me to rest." The light
show began now—The large,
bright circular motion of the laz-
ar's colors flowed along with the
music of "Come Sweet Death."
The lights slowed down with the
music, ending with both vibrat-
ing, only to turn completely off
into dark silence.

After Intermission, Virgil Fox
came out in a different suit, a
printed one. Bach's sound elabo-
rated throughout the arena,
causing total awe among the
audience. Fox then talked about
Bach's Christian faith. "My soul
doth magnify the Lord".

A surprise came next. A white
lazar shape came dancing across
the screen to Scott Joplin's fam-
ous song "The Entertainer." The
little lazar form even bowed after
his dancing solo.

Fox explained that Bach can
take a choral tune; surround the
text of a hymn, with a "beautiful,
melodic, rhythmic impact." The
power of the lazar leaves you to
imagine faces and shapes within
the stream of colors it produces,
while listening to the organ
music.

"The Double Fugue in C Minor"
was played next. In this piece, the
theme appears 21 times, with
counter harmony. Fox, though,
left out the 21st time that the
theme was to be played, due to a
quite hilarious incident that hap-
pened to him earlier, while on
tour in Europe. Fox told how the
double fugue is like "watching
the making of a colossal cathed-
ral rise up right before your feet."
Although this sounds like a mag-
nificent way to end the perfor-
mance, the audience was not
satisfied. The standing ovation
had Fox back at the organ, play-
ing a 'jig' fugue. And the aud-
ience, still wanting more, brought
Fox back to stage wearing
another set of clothing, a white
tuxedo with black trim.

You see Bach's music can take
you on your very own trip, and
the audience snowed through
their applause, that they defini-
tely did have an enjoyable'trip'.

FRIDAY, MAY 6th
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Brick Lounge

Student Art Association
Joe Hendricks Figure Drawing Class

Live Music and Bake Sale

ily depressed, Brel's words con-
vey the "message" of life.

The emotionally charged "Port
of Amsterdam" illustrated the
story of a sailor and his encoun-
ters with bars, drunks, and life.
We learn of drunken fights and
drunken deaths, and the eternal
devotion of the sailor to the pros-
titute. We are confronted in this
song with situations that we can
rarely experience in our day-to-
day lives in the suburbs.

Brel's versatility is readily ob-
served in the sardonic "Funeral
Tango." In it, Zulia poses as a
corpse while the others stand
about mourning. Soon they move
aside to discuss the recent death
when ironically the corpse beg-
ins to sing about them. He sings
of their cliche conversations and
of the old woman's children who
do not even know who he was.

This and the funeral vigil in
general, seemed only to disturb
and anger the deceased. The
song shows a lighter side of Brel
cleverly handling a delicate sub-
ject.

Brel's contention that "If We
Only Have Love" (one of his
songs) the world would be all the
better for it is a theme repeatedly
touched upon. Take "The Old

Folks" for example, who sit at
home. They do not talk very
much but the reassuring smiles
tell the story. Also the parents'
admiration for their grown child,
the love of a woman for a man,
and the love of mankind for life
are predominant themes in the
show.

"No Love You're Not Alone"
illustrates the heart of Brel. The
scene is a girl, desperately plead-
ing to her lover. He is floundering
in existential misery as we learn
from the song. Passionately she
tries to console the saddened one
but he cannot be stirred.

The song represents Brel ex-
pressing hope, the desperate
hope that we all must have, and
the loneliness of the individual
who has lost this hope.

Inside Columbia Records al-
bum of the production are several
comments by New York news-
men and radio personnel about
the plays opening on Broadway
several years back. Clive Barnes
of WQXR is quoted as saying
about Brel's lyrics, "They are un-
usually poetic and beautiful, sug-
gesting at times even Lennon and
McCartney in their more lyrical
vein."

"Bogey" portrayed by Robert Sacchl

Bogey's Back
By Dave Cocuzzi

"Bogey's Back" was a tribute in
honor of the folk hero of gangster
movies, Humphrey Bogart.

Bob Sacchi played the infam-
ous Bogart with great accuracy.

The show kicked off with a film
which set the scene for the even-
ing with Bogey. The film re-
viewed the thoughts of the times,
the public's fascination with
gangsters and gangster movies.
It was a time when Hollywood
glorified lawlessness, when the
whole social attitude was one
that condoned crime.

The scene set: Sacchi strolled
out on stage and lit a cigarette.
Dressed in a white suit, he looked
very much like Bogart.

Sacchi began the show with
small talk and some fairly humor-
ous jokes. He tried to create an
atmosphere of retrospect in
which Bogart was thrust into the
seventies. He commented on Bo-

gart's past, his roles, and how he
was cast for his parts. Often Bo-
gart accepted a part that had
been rejected by other top actors.

With Sacchi was Rochester ac-
tress Christene Reynolds who
assisted him in playing out some
of the more memorable scenes of
his career. One of the most strik-
ing scenes was a reminicing by
Bogart back to his hometown.
His mother appeared, played by
Reynolds, wrapped in a shawl.
Bogart heartily greeted his
mother who couldn't recognize
him because of plastic surgery.
When she finally accepted him as
her son, she called him a dirty
dog because of the reputation he
had procurred as a gangster. The
scene was emotionally charged
and represents some of Bogey's
best.

For all of you Bogey freaks who
enjoyed the show, Sacchi is op-
ening a new version on Broadway
in New York this Fall.
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Folk Festival Day Echoes Success
Rock'n with Paradise Hotel

PARADISE HOTEL
in The PUB

Paradise Hotel performed in
the Pub last Thursday courtesy of
Cindy Natele and the Coffee
House Committee.

Free pizza and plenty of enjoy-
able music made the afternoon a
worthwhile venture for anyone
who happened to wander into the
Pub.

The band has been practicing
quite a bit lately and it shows in
their polished style and perfor-
mance. Their frequent appearan-
ces at local clubs also allows
them the opportunity to play in
front of an audience which is by
no means a new experience for
Paridise Hotel.

The group has expanded their
repertoire to include selected

songs from Pure Prairie League,
Fleetwood Mac and Eric Clapton.
They also performed "Twenty-
four Hours at a Time" a Marshall
Tucker Band tune which the
band must enjoy since they play
it almost everywhere they go.
Also performed was the classic
"Henry" originally popularized
by The New Riders of the Purple
Sage.

As far as original music goes,
Paradise Hotel has John Knowl-
ton for a song writer. Although
Knowlton, the band's talented
lead guitarist, has written several
songs they find it hard to really
get together in the tunes. It is
much easier to do a song which is
recorded so that you already
have a good idea of what it should
sound like. Beginning a song,
that is, working out the musical
composition from scratch is a

totally different story. This
should be no problem for the
band if they keep up the pace
with the frequent practice ses-
sions they have ben involved in.
Hopefully we will be hearing
some of Knowlton's music being
done by the band soon.

Paradise Hotel has appeared at
numerous clubs throughout the
area and are playing regularly at
the Hook 'n' Ladder and the Glass
Onion.

Previously mentioned John
Knowlton is the band's lead guit-
arist and also does a fine job on
slide guitar. Chris Sochen plays
the rhythm guitar with James Van
Kouenburg on bass. Tony Gled-
hill is the pianist for the band and
Paul Zimmerman plays the
drums. Don Tedesco, the vocalist
for the group, is beginning to

Paradise Hotel performing In the Pub during the Folk Festival Day

sound more and more like the Paradise Hotel will be playing a
Marshall Tucker Band's Toy four day engagement at the Wine
Caldwell. Press from May 11th to the 15th.

Outstanding Blues by Atkinson
by Gall Wroblewski

Walt Atkinson was a delightful
entertainer, and one of the most
outstanding musicians featured
in the Folk Festival, which was
presented in conjunction with the
Coffee House committee.

The cafeteria echoed with At-
kinson's music, if you were not in
direct view of the stage, one

could have easily mistaken the
sounds to be a three piece band.
Walt Atkinson not only has fine
vocal quality, but also plays the
harmonica while strumming his
guitar. His voice is clear and
flows with feeling. "Music is the
vehicle for all modes of express-
ion. If you understand the timing
involved, you can let your feel-

Walt Atkinson believes that music Is the vehicle for all modes of
expression.

ings flow with the music," said
Atkinson.

The audience openly re-
sponded to the humorous lyrics
in songs like "Air Condition
Love", and the "I Needs". Atkin-
son is quite popular among
young adults. He has along repu-
tation of professional performan-
ces, which began attheageof 14,
in Claywater, Texas. He has al-
ready released the singles; "Keep
It Right", and "You'll Get By", "I
plan to have my first album re-
leased by the first of next year,"
said Atkinson.

He had a vareity of tunes, but
he really get's into singing the
blues accompanied by the har-
monica and guitar. His version of
"Stormy Monday", was excellent.
"I enjoy Hoyt Axton's style of
music, he is famous for songs
like, "Joy To The World", and
No., No No, No I Don't Smoke It
No More", which Ringo Starr
made known," Atkinson said.

Walt Atkinson has appeared
regularly around Rochester. He
frequently performs at the Wine
Press, Fairport Village Inn, and
The Gas Light. He will be at the
Genesee Park Inn on Mondays
Tuesdays, and plans on being at
the Wine Press for the first week
of June. He will be on tour out of
state in the near future.

Lou HInkley plays bottle neck guitar with a pickin' style all his own.

Guitarist Lou Hinkley
Delightful Entertainer

Mimes create Sounds from Silence
by Donna Frenzel

Two men leaned against a bar
that was not there and drank
invisible drinks. If you were in the
Brick Lounge during the Folk
Festival Day this is one of the
skits you would have seen per-
formed by the fantastic new
mime group, 'Hangin' Together.
The group is made up of three
deaf actors: Mike Lamitola and
Jeff Howard, who are both stu-
dents at RIT, and Rick Smith.

Their mime performance in-
cluded "Fishing," "Orchestra,"
"Fly," "Wolfman," and "How to
Become a Chicken" as well as
several other imaginative skits
that were worked out by each
artist individually.

Then the group became a ty-
pewriter, a tank, a pinball ma-
chine, a washing machine, a ca-
mera, and several other moving
objects upon requests from their
captive audience.

Their mime movements, in-
cluding a few signs, were clear
and well done; and their facial
expressions could have made a
whole show by themselves. The
only props used were a variety of
hats on individual hat racks.

The group has been "hangin1

together" for four months now,
but this was Jeff Howard's first
show. He says, "this type of thea-
tre made me more aware of the
human body." Mike Lamitola,
who has performed in several of
the productions at the theatre at
National Technical Institute for

the Deaf (NTID) on RIT campus,
explains that sign mime is
"another way of communicat-
ing."

They have done workshops,
lectures, and performances at
colleges, area high schools, and
in the Rochester area. However,
the groups has high hopes and
would like to go as far as they
can.

Linda Crane, the group's busi-
ness manager, is a student at
MCC and teaches sign language
during college hour.

If you would like to contact the
group for more information,
please write to "Hangin' To-
gether", c/o Rick Smith, Box 9744
South Branch, Rochester, New
York 14623.

By Shelly Flnegan

Lou Hinkley brightened the
start of the day for many M.C.C.
students. He performed first out
of the range of musicians sche-
duled for the coffee house.

He played music that consisted
of hand clapping—foot stomping
country flat pickin' or as M.C.C.
student, John McDermott called
it, "Get down pickin' style".

Lou carried on a natural rap-
port with the crowd; during this
he said, "I'll make this day one for
playing songs I've almost fogot-
ten." As he started his carnival
song titled, "You've Got the
Pocketbook and I've Got the
Key." Lou picked from a variety of
guitars on stage, his steel guitar
to play the song about his child-
hood named "Popeye." A favorite
song of many followed, which
added a mellow touch to the early

morning, titled "Mr. BoJangles."
The music and the atmosphere

created, attracted many to the
bright, large space of the cafete-
ria. Students requested a few
songs, one of which was "The
Candy Man." Lou used his
twelve-string guitar to do some
fast pickin' on a song he called "A
Train Song."

Lou Hinkley has been playing
guitar solo for a few years. He has
performed for schools a great
deal. In talking with Lou he said,
"I like playing solo because big
bands are too much of a hassle."
He also writes a few of his own
songs and he's planning to make
music his career. He mentioned,
"It is the only thing I really get
into."

The enjoyment of seeing Lou
Hinkley play was shared by
everyone who watched his per-
formance.
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SPORTS
Lacrosse team record shows skid marks

The 1977 M.C.C. Lacrosse
team is composed of several first
year members and only two re-
turnees from last year's conting-
ent. Co-Captain Jim Foster, a
veteran goaltender, is joined on
defense by corner defensemen
Bill Spencer, formerly of East-
ridge High School; Jeff Spencer,
of Penn Yan, second year crease
defense; Jason Sweet, and Dale
Drexel, a newcomer to the game
from Churchville-Chili. Last sea-
son, Foster was credited with
attaining the only shut-out in the
history of the NJCAA Region 3
Lacrosse Championship when he
turned in a flawless performance
in the nets to help the Tribunes to
a 10-0 victory over North County
C.C. and third place in the 1976
tourney.

Together with Co-Captain
Dave DeMichiel on the midfield
are Mark Serron, formerly of
Irondequoit, Canandaiguan Pat
Brown, Scott Snow and Mike
Mimken of Fairport, John Schif-
fhauer of Marshall, Walt Bero of
Salmon River Central, Gary
Ender of Webster Schroeder, the
injured Jack LaPoint of Webster
Thomas and Irondequoiter Paul
Testa.

On attack are two former Rush
Henrietta stickmen Al Deeley and
Mark Waterstram along with
Steve Boehm of Bishop Ludlow
of Syracuse.

Tribune stickmen, 2-4 on the
season, have posted wins over
Brockport "B", 18-6; University of
Niagara, 10-4; while losing to
Cornell "B", 18-5; University of
Buffalo in overtime, 9-8; and Co-
bleskill, 12-8.

Lacrosse co-captains: Goal-tender Jim Foster and Midfielder Dave
DeMichiel

In the season's opener played
on Cornell's artificially surfaced
Schoellkepf Field, the small but
capable M.C.C. aggregation led
the Big Red, 4-3 for four minutes
remaining in the contest. Cornell
the Big Red, 4-3 with four min-
utes remaining in the contest.
Cornell scored the tying tally at
8:28 and followed with two more
goals while starving off several
Tribune attempts to score. Fos-

ter's superb net tending turned
back the notable Red Machine
time after time. Mark Serron
scored the first goal of the season
against the Cornellians and fa-
shioned two more before the final
horn.

In the second contest, M.C.C.
faced a much improved Syracuse
"B" squad which scored three
goals before Co-Captain Jim
Foster, a thoroughly reliable
veteran goaltender, could adjust
to the dimly lighted playing area.
Co-Captain Dave DeMichiel
broke the cords first for M.C.C. at
the eight minute mark of the first
stanza and tallied three more dur-
ing the remainder of the clash.

In their 13-8 loss to the power-
ful, well-balanced defending Re-
gion 3 Champion Cobleshil
stickers, the Tribs doggedly over-
came a 12-3 deficit at the end of
the third period, by plunking in
five goals in the final quarter
while M.C.C.'s strong defense
and goaltending held Cobleskill
scoreless. Mark Waterstram and
Al Deeley each scored a tally
during this final period along with
DeMichiel, Pat Brown and Mike
Mimken. Deeley scored two ear-
lier goals while Brown tallied
anotherduring the second period
of play.

Although the Tribunes regis-
tered a victory over Niagara Uni-
versity in Saturday's rain-soaked
contest, they lost the service of
starting midfielder Jack LaPoint
for the remainder of the cam-
paign due to an ankle injury. La-
Point, who also doubled as a
penalty killer on defense, scored
the first of M.C.C.'s ten tallies.

M.C.C. is led in scoring by

Mark Waterstram with 11 goals.
The frosh attackman is followed
by Mark Serron and Al Deeley
with 9 goals and Dave DeMichiel
with 8 tallies. Waterstram and
Serron have recorded double
hat-tricks while Deeley has regis-
tered one hat-trick.

Steve Boehm, a first year at-
tacker, has registered the grea-
test number of assists with 12 and
is followed by DeMichiel's 9
feeds. DeMichiel, Boehm and
Waterstram head the total points
column accumulating 17,16, and
16 respectively.

The remainder of the contests
will be home games. Hopefully
playing on our familiar field the
team will finish the season on the
winning side.

Coach Don Bell

dept of speech & theatre
and the free theatre present.

Golf team swings into season
So far this season, the M.C.C.

golf team has remained unde-
feated, establishing a 7-0-1 re-
cord. M.C.C. has defeated Buf-
falo State Varsity, Jamestown
C.C, Niagara C.C, R.I.T. Var-
sity, R.I.T. J.V. (2 times), Erie C.C.
and tied Niagara C.C.

Veterans returning this year
are Roger Sawyer, Jeff Ander-
son, Brian Ward, Pete Burley and
Juergen Kraska. Freshman link-
men include Dave Bonacchi, Joe
DiMino, Rob Kohler, Scott
Marsh, Dave Caiola. Tom Riccio
and Gene Robinson.

Joe DiMino has the best team
average and has been medalist

twice with scores of 75. Dave
Bonacchi is 1/10 of a point be-
hind DiMino in team average and
has also been a medalist with a
76. Juergan Kraska is tied with
Bonacchi for team average and
was a match medalist with a 77.

On Friday May 6, M.C.C. will
play in the sub-regionals at Au-
burn C.C. The top teams there
will qualify for the regionals at
Delhi on May 14-16. Last year,
M.C.C. won the regionals, and
placed ninth in the Nationals at
Galvaston, Texas. Jeff Sluman
finished ninth and became
M.C.C.'s firat Golf Team All-
American.

/port/ (olendcif
BASEBALL

Thurs. May 5 Erie (2) Away 1:00
Sat. May 7 Hudson Valley Away1:00
Sun. May 8 Schenectady (2) Away 1:00
Tues. May 10 Morrisville (2) Home 2:00

LACROSSE
F r l May 6 NJCAA Lacrosse Championships
Sat. May 7 Canton Ag. & Tech.
Wed. May 11 Buffalo J.V. Home 4:00

SOFTBALL
Fh May 6 Alfred (2) Home 1:00
Wed. May 11 Erie (2) Away 1:00

TRACK
Sat. May 7 NJCAA Region III Championships 3:00

Herkimer

!

may 5. 8:00 pm.
6* college hour
7. 8:00 pm.
8. 3:00 pm.

forum west
free
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Track team remains undefeated

Pole vaulter Mike Ormsby on his way to record setting vault of 14'4"

Running up records
by Sarah Rohlln

Last Saturday the MCC track
team beat Morrisville 112-42.
Again the Tribunes took first
place in 15 of the 18 events.

Double winners for MCC in-
cluded Russ Militello, Dan
Gunther, Charles Battle and Ro-
land Green.

Mike Ormsby again broke the
school record in the pole vault.
This time his vault was 14'4,
breaking his previous mark by
four inches which he just set last
Wednesday against Erie. Mike is
just three inches short of qualify-
ing for the Nationals.

Russ Militello's two wins came
in the hurdle events. In the 120
high hurldes he posted a time of
15.4 In the intermediate hurdles
his time was 58.5. This was the
second time in four days that
Militello doubled in these two
events. Last year as Region 111
champ in the shot put, Dan
Gunther won that event and the
discus. His distances were 48''/2"

in the shot, and 131' 11" in the
discus.

In the 440 yard dash MCC
swept the entire event. Roland
Green took first with a time 50.4.
He was followed by Jeff Dell and
Earle Greene. Roland also took
first place in the 220 yead dash in
23.4 seconds.

Another record was set by Neil
Moore in the 880 yard dash. He
had a time of 1" 54.9. The old
record was held by Neil's best
friend Tom Tydings who set the
previous mark in 1976. His time
was 1:58.2.

In the 100 yard dash unde-
feated Ben James took first in
10.07.

Other winners for MCC in-
cluded: 440 yard relay — Moore,
Dell Greene, and Green — 44.0
seconds. Long Jump — Charles
Battle — 20; 7Vi" High Jump —
Darrell Penlon — 6'4" Mile Relay
- 3:26.4. Triple Jump — Charles
Battle 407 3A" Javelin — Greg
Lortz — 153'3".

by Sarah Rohlln
Last Wednesday the MCC

track team defeated Erie CC109-
36. The Tribunes took first place
in fifteen of the eighteen events.

Double winners for MCC in-
cluded Russ Militello, and Mike
Hoban. Russ won both the 120
high hurdles and the intermei-
date hurdles. His times were 16.2
seconds and 59.4 respectively.
Hoban's victories came in the
mile and two mile races. His times
were 4:39 and 15:19.4.

Another school record was set
by Mike Ormsby in the pole vault.
For the third time this season
Ormsby has established the re-
cord. This time it was a vault of
fourteen feet, bettering the old
record by more than two inches.

Dan Gunther remained unde-
feated in the shot put with a throw
of 47'8". He also took first place in
the discus. His distance in that
event was 129'.

Other Tribune winners in-
cluded: 440 Relay - Moore, Dell,
Greene and Green 44.5; 100 yard
dash - Green 10.39 440 — Moore
50.4 880 — O'Connor 2:01 220 —
Greene 23.6; High Jump Darrell
Penlon 6'3"; Javelin — Greg Lortz
148'4".

Double hurdle winner Russ Militello on way to victory.

After Regionals May 7 the team
will be headed to the Eastern
Region Championships at Farm-

ingdale College on Long Island
where they will face other teams
from the East.

SUPPORT YOUR
MCC SPORTS TEAMS Paul LaManna coming home after hit of 300' Next week Regional Preview.

Late

Sports

Results
BASEBALL

Won 3-1 — Niagara
Lost 4-1 — Niagara

SOFTBALL

Won 12-12 — Mohawk Valley
Won 13-2 — Cayuga
Won 4-2 — Corning

LACROSSE

Won 16-3 — Niagara

Scuba
Course
Offered

June 6—June 24, 8:30 a.m.—
11:55 a.m. Mon.-Fri. Learn to dive
this summer under YMCA, NAUI
and PADI nationally certified in-
structors. M.C.C. pool and local
lakes will be available. Cost:
$59.00 if you have your own tanks
and equipment; $65.00 if you do
not have your own tank and regu-
lator. $30.00 due at time of regis-
tration with Mr. Vachetto 10—
129. Balance due at first class on
June 6.

NAME:.

ADDRESS:.

PHONE:

SPORTS
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Last chance for Seabreeze party

Senate accepts challenge
Dear Monroe Doctrine:

As far as the Student Senate is
concerned we have nothing to
fear from you turkeys. We are
going to pull everyone of your
staff's butts into the water during
Spring Fling (May 10).

We have been practicing tug-
of-war contests for some time
now. Any effort to overcome will
be completely futile. The Senate
is going to get great satisfaction

in seeing Bruce, Chuck, Karen
and Karl trying to tread water.
Good luck—you'll need it.

Hey MCC students why don't
you come to Spring Fling and
watch the tug-of-war fiasco. It
will be worth a great many
laughs.

—Senator Greg Barker

P.S. MD—We have a secret wea-
pon. All completely legal!!!

MD Staff Confident
To the Senate:

We are glad you acceepted our
challenge to a tug-of-war at the
Spring Fling on May 10th. Your
threats to pull us into the pond
are very amusing. If you couldn't
pull a single student into Senate
meetings, how do you expect to
pull us into the pond?

As far as the secret weapon
goes, Boz Kozel (all 300 pounds
of him) wearing golf shoes is not
much of a threat. Your real pow-
erhouse Larry Feasel has dieted
away any advantage you may
have had.

We also point out that the con-
test is between PRESENT

members of the MD and the Se-
nate. Past Senators may not com-
pete. This would give you an
unfair advantage since nearly ev-
ery student at MCC has been a
Senator at one time or another.

If we decide to use a secret
weapon you can believe it will be
unfair. This is in keeping with the
MD motto, "All the News that Fits,
Print"; for the tug-of-war it's "All
the tricks than can be used, will."

We have made arrangements
for a Navy Air—Sea Rescue Unit
to pick you up as you go into the
pond.

Yours in water sports
—The MD Muckrakers

by Shannon Bielaska

HEY! DID YA HEAR??? THE
VETS' CLUB HAS A GREAT
DEAL GOING FOR YOU—BUT
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY YOU
CAN GET IN ON IT. Yes, today is
the last day to get your tickets for
the fantastic fun time party at
Seabreeze Park. For the small
price of $4.00 you can get in on all
the fun. Unlimited rides and food,
for FOUR FULL HOURS. From
7:30 pm to 11:30 pm on Friday,
May 6, you can join the raucous
group from the Vets' Club at
Seabreeze. Now I know you are
all foaming at the mouth, waiting
for me to tell you How you can get
in on this fantastic deal before it
is too late. Well, trundle your little
body on down to either the Vets'
Club Office (3-116B), or to the
S.A. Desk, and ask for your
tickets to Seabreeze. It's going to

be a good time, so don't you dare
miss it. No tickets will be sold at
the door, so get yours today.

Well, you probably heard how
great the Cabin Party at Mendon
was, and you're probably kicking
yourself in the caboose because
you missed it. Well, kick no more.
We're giving you a second
chance. Yes, out of the goodness
of our hearts, we are going to let
you in on our next great orgiastic
bash at Roland Yeager'sfarm. On
Saturday May 14, through Sun-
day May 15, we will be sponsor-
ing a campout at Roland's. This is
going to be a BYOT (bring your
own tent) bash, so plan ahead.
There will be beer and dinner on
Saturday (probably hots and
hamburgs) so if you want mun-
chies of breakfast, you can BYO.
We are again asking for salads to
pass, but please, don't get carried
away on the jello! Details and

ticket prices available in the Vets'
Club Office, so stop by.

Well, the year is coming to a
close, and we will all be going our
separate ways come graduation.
But to all those people who have
been so helpful to the club, and
particularly to me, I would like to
say Thank You. To all the folks in
students activities, the Senate,
Jose, and Don, I'd like to say that
you really helped us out, and we
appreciate it. I will miss everyone,
and all of the good and bad times
we've had. And I'll bet you will
miss me too. After all, with a big
mouth like mine, who could go
unnoticed? But it has been great.
Don't forget MCC, the great high
school on East Henrietta Road,
the kindergarten (Brick Lounge)
and the zoo (Senate Office). One
great push for the future: Care
about your Alma Mater, JOIN
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
Best of luck to all.

CDITORIRL
School crisis

still a question
Editor foresees
Senate dunking

Dear Senate (Whimps),
Start saying your prayers!

We've had overwhelming power
all year and a little tug-of-war
isn't going to stop us now. Better
wear your swim suits 'cause
you're all going in! We've not only
got strength in mind, but also
strength in bodies. The whole
staff will enjoy watching 13
Burger King crowns floating on
the pond ('cause that's all that'll
be left).

To the rest of the students at
MCC—how about coming down
to the pond and giving the MD
staff a little support and have a
good laugh watching the Senate
go under. It all happens at the
Spring Fling on May 10th.

—Karen Parrella
Associate Editor

P.S. Larry, you had better bring
your rubber ducky!

RnsuuGf
Learn-the-art-of
People Watching

In recent weeks there has been
a great deal of controversy about
the reality of the budget crisis
which affects the MCC 1976-77
budget. It is true that due to a
decrease in enrollment in both
the fall and spring semesters that
MCC has lost a considerable
amount in State aid as well as
tuition. It is also true that the
County has chosen to renege
about $123,000 given to the
school in the original budget.
This certainly constitutes a "cri-
sis" situation. However, in a re-
cent interview with Mr. Joseph
Marchese of the Business De-
partment, figures have arisen
which contradict the crisis claim
of the administration. It seems
that the administration has been
so efficient in cutting expenses

during the first two semesters of
the school year that our budget
deficit has been much decreased,
and should this trend continue
MCC could finish the year with a
budget surplus rather than de-
ficit.

Certainly the situation is com-
plex, and there has been much
confusion among the faculty, as
well as the students, as to where
we really stand with this year's
budget, and where MCC is going
with next year's budget. Already
slashes are being made in pro-
grams, and faculty entrenchment
is just beyond the horizon. All of
this to the end that no one is still
certain of the reality of the budget
crisis. This is a time of questions,
uncertainty, and anxiety among

many of the people in this college
who are concerned with the qual-
ity of our education. It is a time
when open communication
channels between the faculty,
administration, and students
could clear a lot of doubts and
rumors. It is unfortunate, there-
fore, that President Koch has
chosen this moment to end all
communications concerning the
budget with the student news-
paper. This is certainly a denial of
our right as students, faculty and
staff to "know" the facts about the
alleged crisis. In a recent inter-
view with President Koch, the
president declined to answer all
questions pertaining to the most
recent developments with the
budget. Certainly the president
has a right not to comment on
any questions asked him, but
perhaps he should consider his
responsibility to the school be-
fore his own privileges and rights.

In fairness to the president,
another appointment about the
budget crisis has been sche-
duled... for May 16, well after
classes and the last issue of the
Monroe Doctrine. Thank you,
Doctor Koch, for your coopera-
tion!

By Karl Fergen

I'm not much of one for bring-
ing back fads or crazes, but there
is an area that is due for a revival:
Peoplewatching.

If it seems like a new term, don't
worry; it's a twist on an old term:
girlwatching. In the interest of
equality, I changed it over'cause
we all know that girls have eyes
too.

Peoplewatching has fallen off
the mark somewhat due to fa-
shion changes and cool weather.
Oh, but for the old days of bare
midriffs and tanned legs! I'm all
for a return to miniskirts, hot
pants, and wet t-shirts, but don't
throw away those halters or tube
tops.

Preparation for peoplewatch-
ing is relatively easy. There is no
special equipment to buy and no
overhead expense. All you have
to do is find a station, acomforta-
ble chair in the S.A. hallway or in
the Brick Lounge will do, and

zoom in. You might want to pol-
ish off your glasses for a clearer
view—but settle right in.

Now girls, don't get upset that
this is a one-sided report; it's just
that I'm not in the habit of watch-
ing guys. We know that you're
watching though; we see the
grins in the hallwaysand hearthe
sly comments. And you know
what?...We're watching you
watching us! Ha, ha!

No, back to business now. Re-
member when you're people-
watching not to be too obvious
about it. I mean it can be pretty

embarrassing when the cute
young thing you've been watch-
ing suddenly turns and nails you
with your eyes on her.

"Uh—excuse me. I thought I
knew you."

Well, if anything, at least you
got to meet her.

Finally, no matter what you do,
always try to preserve people-
watching as an art. Don't degrade
it by openly leering at whatever
walks by or by making lewd re-
marks. Peoplewatching is an art
for the enjoyment of the masses.
So enjoy!

\
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DECA Fashion Show

The sights, oh the sights, of the show

Fashion
Show

DECA
Photo by Gene Hrynczyszyn
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

The Astonomy Section of the
Rochester Academy of Science
will sponsor the Annual Fellows
Night and Public Lecture on Fri-
day, May 6, 1977, at 8:00 P.M. in
the Xerox Square Auditorium.
Fellowships will be awarded to
Dr. Robert D. Coffee and Mrs.
Elizabeth Y. Pixley. Following the
awards ceremonies, Dr. Joseph
Veverka, assistant professor of
astronomy at Cornell University,
will speak on the topic "Mars:
New Viking Results." In 1971 and
1972 Dr. Veverka was a member
of the Mariner 9 television team
that carried out the first detailed
examination of Mars and its satel-
lites. His illustrated lecture is free
and open to the public.

May 1-30 — Exhibit, Free, Stu-
dent Art Show, SUNY Brockport,
Fine Arts Gallery, Mon. and
Thurs., 10

May 1-14 Exhibit, Free, PRINTS
FOR GERMAN PEOPLE, Kathe
Kollwitz, University of Rochester,
Wi lson Commons , Harnet t
Gallery, Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.-4 p.m,
275-5225.

May 1-17 Exhibit, Rochester
Institute of Technology, GRAD-
UATE THESIS SHOW, Plaza
Gallery, Lincoln First Tower,
Main St., and Clinton Ave., 7 a.m.-
9:30 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

May 1-22 Exhibit, ROCH-
ESTER FINGER LAKES CRAFT
EXHIBITION, RECENT AC-
QUISTIONS and VIDEO IM-
AGES BY DAVIDSON GIGLI-
OTTI, Memorial Art Gallery, 490
University Avenue, tours 2 p.m.,
hours Tues., 10 a. m.-9 p.m.,
Wed.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1-
5 p.m., (free Tues., 5-9 p.m.), 275-
3081.

May 1-20 Exhibit, Photo Silks-
creens by Todd Walker and Carol
Drobek, Visual Studies Work-
shop, 4 Elton St., Tues.-Sat., 12-5
p.m., Wed. 12-9 p.m., 442-8676.

May 1-30 Exhibits, AMERICAN
IMAGES: Patriotic Symbols and
MAPPING THE GENESEE
COUNTRY, Rochester Museum
and Science Center, 657 East
Ave., Tues.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m,
Sun. 1-5 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m.

May 1-30 Exhibit, Free, STU-
DENT ART SHOW, SUNY Brock-
port, Fine Arts Gallery, Mon. and
Thurs., 10 a.m.- 7 p.m., Tues.,
Wed.,Fri., 10a.m-4p.m.,Sun.2-4
p.m., 395-2350.

May 1-June 5 Exhibit, FRENCH
DAGUERREOTYPY and LOCA-
TIONS' IN TIME, International
Musuem of Photography at the
George Eastman House, 900 East
Ave., Tues.-Sun., 10 a.m.-4:30
p.m., 8 p.m., 271-3361

May 1-7 Invitational Show and
Sale, Mother's Day Art and Craft
Show, Lincoln First Bank Con-
course, Edinburgh Enterprises,
Inc., 10 a.m.-5 p.m., (no Sunday
show) 328-8354 or 546-6383

dcpt of speech & theatre
• and the free theatre present.

may 5. 8:00 pm.
6. collefie hour
7. 8:00 pm.
8. 3:00 pm.

forum west
free

(deadline for entries April 17 $90
full show-10days $15 perday-4
day minimum for 7x10ft).

May 2-June 4 Exhibit, SOFT
CREATIONS! TWO WOMAN
SHOW, Muriel Mand - crochet
forms, Susan Ferrari Rowley -
dimensional work, Crafts and
People's Cooperative, 115 Park-
Ave., Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m., 271-7880.

May 5-7; 12-14, Theatre,
Twelfth Night by W. Shakes-
peare, Gieds Fritz Ching, direc-
tor, SUNY Brockport, Fine Arts
Theatre, 8 p.m., 395-2350.
May 6-8; 12-14, Theate, Not Now
Darling! Wilson Art Center, 1981
Clover St., Rochester Commun-
ity Players, 8 p.m. (May 7-14, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.), 473-4320.

May 8, 14, 15, Theatre, No
Mother to Guide Her or She's
More To Be Pitied Than Cen-

sured, Rochester Museum and
Science Center, Eisenhart Audit-
orium, 657 East AVe., (2 & 6:30
p.m., May 8 Dinner Theater) (May
14, 8 p.m., May 15, 3 p.m. Pop-
corn and Beverages), 271-4320.

May 8-14 Auction, Channel 21,
WXXI Auction.

May 12,-15,19,21 Theatre, The
Amerlcn Dream and Adaption,
Jewish Community Center, 1200
Edgewood Ave., 8 p.m. (May 15,2
and 8 p.m.), 461-2000 ext. 217.

May 13-14, Dance, Richard
Bull Dance Concert, SUNY
Brockport, Hartwell Dance Gym,
8 p.m., 395-2350.

May 19,21, Concert, Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra, David
Zinman, conductor, All Orches-
trial, Eastman Theatre, Main and
GibbsSt., 8 p.m., 454-7091.

May 19-22 Theatre, Company,

This is IT!
The Last Band in the Pub
DUKE JUPITER

thurs. may 12,1-4:30

SKY SPORTS IS SPONSORING A TUG

OF WAR CONTEST OVER THE POND

FOR SPRING FLING, ALL CLUBS ARE

ASKED TO PARTICIPATE. DATES ARE

MAY 10, 12:00 TO 5:00 PM, RAIN

DATE IS MAY 11. CLUB PRESIDENTS

ARE TO BE FIRST IN LINE, AND THE

NUMBER OF PEOPLE WILL BE EQUAL.

THERE WILL BE A SIGN UP SHEET AT

SKY SPORTS AND AT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
D£

Blackfriars, Inc. Xerox Square, 8
p.m, 663-0871

May 21 - Summer Exhibit, STU-
DENT HONORS SHOW, Bevier
Gallery Rochester Institute of
Technology, One Lomb Mem-
orial Drive, 464-2646.

May 7, Concert, Rochester
Philharmonic Chamber Players,
Isaiah Jackson, conductor, Ro-
berts Wesleyan College, Parame-
ter Chapel, 2301 Westside Dr 8
p.m., 594-9471.

May 8, Demonstrations, Art
Deonstration, "Stained Glass,
Valerie O'Hara's", Memorial Art
Gallery, 490 University Ave., 3
p.m., 275-3081.

May 8, Lecture/Film, Cinema
and Speakers Film Series, WHY
DO BIRDS SING? Earl Hilfiker,
Rochester Museum and Science
Center Auditor ium, 657 East
Ave., 2 and 3:30 p.m., 271-4320.

May 9, Concert, Brockport
Band Concert, Michael Sand-

garten, conductor, SUNY Brock-
port, Fine Arts Lobby, 8 p.m., 395-
2350.

May 10, Lecture, Free, Vital
Issues Program, "The Age of
Mass Leisure: Born or Bless-
ing?", John Crandall, Rochester
Public Library, Rundel Memorial
Bldg., 115 South Ave., 12 p m
428-7355.

May 11, Dance, One Week At A
Time, Dance Per formance,
SUNY Brockport, Hartwell Audit-
orium, 8 p.m., 395-2350.

May 11, Lecture, "Color & De-
sign", Irma Robinson, Emmanuel
Covenant Church, 319 Brown-
croft Blvd., Weaver's Guild of
Rochester, 10 a.m., 381-9467.

May 13, Opera, Free, Eastman
School of Music, "Riders to the
Sea" by Ralph V. Williams and
"Savitri" by Gustav Hoist, Robert
Spellman, director, Kilbourn
Hall, Eastman Theatre, Main and
Gibbs St., 8 p.m., 275-3031.

REC. 204 WATER WORKS COMPANY

PRESENTS CANOE RACES IN THE

POND MAY 10TH, DAY OF'SPRING

FLING. BEAT THE CLOCK IN THE

MENS AND WOMEN'S SINGLES AND

DOUBLES, ALSO MIXED DOUBLES,

A PRIZE WILL BE GIVEN TO THE

WINNERS OF EACH CATEGORY.

RACES WILL BEGIN AT 10:30 AM

AT THE POND. ALL PRIZES WILL

BE AWARDED AT 1:00 PM. THE

ENTREE FEE IS ,50£ PER PERSON

AND ENTREE FORMS WILL BE SOLD

AT THE STUDENT CENTER ON

FRIDAY, MAY 6, AND MONDAY,

MAY 9. ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO

TO THE MCC SCHOLARSHIP FUND.


